GLAD TIDINGS!

November 2021
Gathered by the lake,
we are
Embraced by God
to grow
Empowered by Christ
to care,
Enriched by the Holy Spirit
to celebrate

Congregational United Church of Christ Neenah / Menasha
One of our members recently gave me an article about changing trends in church
participation. It summarized and explored the implications of recent survey data, which indicate
that less than 50 percent of the US population now belongs to an institutional religious
organization and 1 in 4 Americans have no relationship with institutional religion or organized
faith. The pollsters and social scientists who study these trends call these latter individuals
“Nones.” These are typically younger individuals, from a generational perspective. They haven’t
necessarily embraced atheism, but they prefer to develop personally authentic spiritualities that
fit their individual habits, rhythms, and values. They are disappointed, disillusioned, and/or
angered by abusive congregations and leaders, rigid doctrinal beliefs and requirements,
religious adherents’ ignorant and mean-spirited judgment of both insiders and outsiders, and
petty behavior. They aren’t keen to become ensnared in excessively bureaucratic tasks and
endless business meetings that don’t evidently make much of a difference in either their lives or
the world beyond. Often, the members of existing religious organizations ignore or actively
denigrate the Nones’ personal sensibilities and the contemporary cultural trends that shape
their lives. I suppose that 1) most people who leave churches feel unnoticed, dismissed or
disrespected by us, and 2) a significant portion of those individuals who have never considered
participating in a worshipping community have never once encountered a faith community that
is open, surprising, mystical, kind, and oriented toward the common good.
Some people consider these studies and the underlying trends they reveal discouraging
and depressing. I’m not one of those people. I think they point us toward realism, repentance,
and renewal. And reformation!
We hope and intend here at CUCCNM to experience God and to open ourselves to hear
God call us. We realize that genuinely encountering God may require us (or free us!) to let go of
some old assumptions and practices. We can. And we will. We are a hopeful people. We
expect God to guide us, individually and together, toward many forms of graceful living. We
trust that our varied interests and talents and commitments will add up to the mercy of a good
(Continued on next page)

common life. We’re here to receive and nurture and offer life-giving, life-affirming, beloved
community.
Not everyone wants to enjoy the beloved community, and that’s ok. Some people just
want to do their own thing—more power to them. We’re willing to live and let live. Nevertheless,
our tradition has taught us that the common good is good for everyone.
I display a UCC magnet in the pastor’s office that reminds me that God is still speaking,
and that God calls me with you to BE THE CHURCH, and that being the church consists of the
following imperatives: “Protect the environment. Care for the poor. Embrace diversity. Reject
racism. Forgive often. Love God. Fight for the powerless. Share earthly and spiritual
resources. Enjoy this life.” These are slogans but they aren’t simplistic. They coax and invite me
to actively accept commitments that reveal a God who exists beyond my particular culture and
preferences, outside my personal habits and individual lifestyle. I experience the reality and call
of God in community.
I pray that you will experience joy and transforming service on your journey. I pray that you
know you are loved. Grace and peace to you.
Pastor Dave

11/02 Stephanie Groom
11/03 Ruth Kobinsky
11/03 Myles C.
11/05 Stephen Ware
11/06 Bently M.
11/08 Jon Hintz
11/10 Katie Hobart
11/20 Lucas A.
11/26 Sirena Jording
11/29 Ann Luebke
11/30 Bob Doornbos

NO
November Anniversaries
We would like to wish all a
happy
birthday or anniversary. If
your birthday or anniversary was
omitted or you would rather not
have it published, please contact
the church office.
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Please keep the
following in your
thoughts
and
prayers:
John
Williams,
Lee Schuff, Shirl Alix, Erv and
Sherri Wegner’s son Ryan,
Homebound: Paul Franke,
John Meier, Bob and Judy
Doornbos.

Spiritual Life
Fall is officially here with the cooler weather and
changing leaves. This time of the year is such a
dynamic and exciting part of the year. Why?
Because there is so many things to be thankful for!
Not only for the beautiful weather but for each day,
each relationship, and the opportunity to worship, inside, with
you. Plus we are blessed to have some our amazing members
share their talents singing and playing for our services. This
month we will be swamped with messages to be thankful,
grateful, etc. Those are great messages, and I encourage to
take a few moments and think about what you are thankful and
grateful for. Know that I am thankful for you !
Spencer Jones

LECTIONARY
November 7, 2021
Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17
Psalm 127
1 Kings 17:8-16
Psalm 146
Hebrews 9:24-28
M ark 12:38-44
November 14, 2021
1 Samuel 1:4-20
1 Samuel 2:1-10
Daniel 12:1-3
Psalm 16
Hebrews 10:11-14, (15-18),
19-25
Mark 13:1-8
November 21, 2021
2 Samuel 23:1-7
Psalm 132:1-12, (13-18)
Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14
Psalm 93
Revelation 1:4b-8
John 18:33-37

Reminder Time change

November 28, 2021
Frist Day of Advent
Jeremiah 33:14-16
Psalm 25:1-10
1 Thessalonians 3:9-13
Luke 21:25-36

November 6th

Join Pastor Dave and Spencer
on Sundays at 10:15 am for worship
by going to Facebook or worshiping in person..

Click below to find our FB page
https://facebook.com/CongregationalUCCNeenahMenasha/
It will be posted on the church website later in the day.
www.cuccnm.org.
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DECEMBER GLAD TIDINGS
DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 16TH

Spiritual Life
ALL SAINTS DAY SERVICE
November 1st is All Saints Day, a day set aside in
the Christian Church for remembering and
honoring the saints who have come and gone
before us.
At 7 PM on Monday, November 1, we will hold a service of
remembrance in the sanctuary. It will also be broadcasted
on FB,
Since we were not able to hold an in-person All Saints
service in 2020, we will remember our church members who
died in 2020 and 2021. They are Jerry Pozolinski, Wally
Finch, Karen Crivello, Barbara Meier, Roy Rosenberger, Mary
Beth Diem, Pat Bezella, Audrey Mosebach, Joyce Forman
Kloosterboer, and Dave Peperkorn.
Additionally, we wish to read the names of other people you
love who have died in 2020 and 2021. Please contact the
church office with any names you wish to have read. If pronunciation might trip up a reader, please suggest how you
pronounce the name. (For example, David Frey (Frey rhymes
with dry).)

Hanging of the Greens
After worship on
Nov 21st

Please plan to stay at church
after worship to decorate.
More hands make light work!

Jacob Nault and Pastor Dave will be leading the service.

Note from Church Moderator
Happy Fall! What a great fall we have had so far. 70 degrees in October,
wonderful – but we can also have snow by Halloween! That’s why I love the
Midwest – full of possibilities and surprises.
As we move into fall and then winter, I want to share my appreciation for our
congregation; the people committed to service and caring for one another.
Thanksgiving, in the traditional sense, celebrates harvest, bounty and gratitude.
I give thanks for my health, my family, my financial security, my friends and my church. As a
congregation we will be making a commitment for the coming year with both our financial gifts
and physical gifts of labor. I look forward to celebrating with you on Stewardship Sunday,
November 14th.
I hope we will be able to gather together as a church family in the coming year without fear of
compromising our health and safety, and to listen to the choir sing joyfully and to join our voices
together in song. From Psalm 95, “O come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to
the rock of our salvation. Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful
noise to him with songs of praise!”
In gratitude – Ann Pabst
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Ministry of Faith Development
Sunday School during November
Sunday School for PreK-8th grade has gone VIRTUAL!
PreK-4th grade will meet via Zoom at 9:00-9:30am. A Zoom
invite will be sent to parents Friday prior to class. If
household items are needed for class, we will send out an
email early in the week.
5th-8th grade will meet via Zoom at 9:00-9:30am. A Zoom
invite will be sent to parents Friday prior to class.
High School will meet weekly in Fellowship Hall from 9:0010:00am. All participants will need to wear masks and
socially distanced.
November 7th: PreK-4th The Widow’s with
Ms. Alanna, Middle School with Mr. Jacob
& Ms. Pat. High School with Mary
November 14th: PreK-4th The Widow’s
with Ms. Denise, Middle School with Mr. Jacob & Ms. Pat.
High School with Mary
November 21st: PreK-4th The Widow’s with Ms. Becky,
Middle
School
with
Mr.
Jacob
&
Ms.
Pat.
High School with Mary
November 28th: No Sunday School
If you would like your child to participate in Sunday School or
Youth Group activities your child(ren) will need to be a
registered Sunday School student please email Alanna at
ce@cuccnm.org to receive a Sunday School Registration
form or follow this link: https://pdf.ac/Racln
Our PreK-4th grade Sunday School is a rotation curriculum;
children will be taught 1 story a month but taught with
different teaching techniques. We will be using Science,
Crafts, and Cooking to teach our children important Bible
stories.
Sunday School is divided into different ages; Elementary
Class (3 years old-4th grade) Middle School (5th-8th grade),
and High School (9th-12th grade).
Our teachers this year will be Becky Nichols, Alanna Smith,
and Denise Stewart for Prek-4th grade, Jacob Nault and Pat
Rosenak for Middle School and Mary Janness for High
School.
If you see these awesome people, make sure to thank them
for all their hard work with our youth!
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Sunday School
Registration Forms
This year we have gone
virtual with our forms. If you
would like your child to
participate in any of our youth
programs, pleas follow this
link https://pdf.ac/AwURD to
fill out a form. All families who
have completed the forms
will automatically be on our
email list for Sunday School
and Youth Group activities.

Take Out Church
Take Out Church will
be used this fall for
supplies that are needed for Sunday School
along with coloring pages and
other fun activities related to
the Bible Story the kids are
learning. These bags will usually be delivered to the PreK-4th
grade kids, however there may
be surprises for the older kids
sometimes too!

Youth Group
Youth group will be starting up
soon for 5th-8th graders and
High Schoolers. Please keep an
eye out for emails about future
dates. To be a part of Youth
Group please make sure your
child is registered for Sunday
School. If you haven’t filled out
the form yet, please do so here:
https://pdf.ac/AwURD

Ministry of Faith Development
UNICEF Fundraiser
The annual UNICEF party was cancelled this year due to
Covid-19. But that does not mean we are not
raising money for this awesome organization. If you
would like to donate, please visit our Facebook page, go under
Fundraiser, there you will find a direct link to UNICEF. https://
www.facebook.com/donate/1491448071211224/ OR send a
check to the church office with UNICEF in the memo. Either way
we will make sure UNICEF get your donation. Thank you for
helping children around the world to get food and clean water.

Brigade Christmas Giving
We will be working with the Brigade once again this
year to help make Christmas a dream come true for
families of Neenah/Menasha. This year has been
extremely hard on many families in the valley. If you have not
helped with the program in the past, this is the year to do it!
Please visit the Christmas tree located near the Education Wing
and take an ornament off the tree. (Please leave a note of what
you plan to purchase) OR visit this link to sign up for yourself.
https://signup.com/go/ShssZzj.
You may leave your unwrapped gift under the Christmas tree or
in the basket that will be available outside the parking lot door
by December 2nd.
Many kids of Neenah/Menasha will be happily surprised this
Christmas by your generous donation! Thank you!
Youth Christmas Program
Mark your calendars for December 12th for our
youth perform their Christmas Program! We
needed to be creative yet again this year with our
Christmas Program, so with the help of
Marilyn Kostrzak the youth will be recording the
Christmas Program ahead of time and will share
it with the congregation on December 12th. The play the kids will
be preforming The Symbols of Christmas by Felicia Mollohan.
If your child would like to be a part of the program, please email
Alanna at ce@cuccnm.org.
Special Music for Christmas Program
If your child would like to share their talent with the
congregation, please email Alanna at ce@cuccnm.org. We
welcome youth of all ages, talents, songs and instruments of any
kind to share their music with us
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Tom the Turkey is back…
Tom the Turkey can be found
in the Narthex AND in your
email box on November
1st. Please take a moment
and sign up to donate an
item or two. All donations
need to be dropped off at
church
by
Sunday,
November 21st. There will
be a basket set outside the
parking lot door as well as in
the narthex for donations. All
items will be donated to
those
in
need
of
a
Thanksgiving dinner. Please
visit this link to sign up
https://signup.com/go/
dWYfngk or email the church
office at office@cuccnm.org
CUCCNM “New Life”
Poinsettia Sale for Youth
Group
Orders are due Sunday
November 28th
All “donations” will go to our
Youth Groups; Middle
School and High School
Order forms are available on
weekly newsletter, or by
calling church office.

Ministry Council
4 WAYS TO SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE
CHURCH:
1. Yes, the "Donate" button on the website
(www.cuccnm.org) goes through your credit card
or PayPal.
PayPal charges 2.2% plus $.30 a
transaction. Credit cards vary in charges depending on what kind they use. If you feel the church should
not absorb this cost, simply add the fee to your amount
being sent to cover the fee.

Commitment Sunday
November 14th
More information to follow

2. To have the bank send a check you need to
go to your bank website and set up a
payament.
You can do a onetime payment or
reoccurring. These checks will go directly to the Church
(Congregational UCC, 1511 Nicolet Blvd, Neenah, WI
54956). The church does not use a form for withdrawing,
but rather individuals work with their bank to "push" a
payment to the church.

3rd Quarter Statements were
sent out Oct 21st. If you have
not received yours please
contact the church office.

3. You can mail the check yourself directly to the
church.
4. Special Offering donations please write the check to
CUCCNM and put in the memo where it is to go. ie: Camp
scholarship

Church Information
1511 Nicolet Blvd.
Neenah Wi 54956
920-725-4873

Accountant’s Corner
September Year to Date
Giving Income

$ 14,947

$ 167,579

2,000

16,827

-

-

$ 16,947

$ 184,406

14,942

153,927

2,005

$ 30,480

Interest + Rents
Other Income

Total Income
Expenses
Difference

$

We are in the BLACK for the month
and Black for the Year
Thank you to everyone who
has contributed!
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Website: www.cuccnm.org
Pastor
pastor@cuccnm.org
Church Office
office@cuccnm.org
Christian Education Director
ce@cuccnm.org
Time & Talent Coordinator
volunteers@cuccnm.org
Wider Church Contacts:
www.ucc.org
(United Church of Christ)
www.neaucc.org
(Northeast Association )
www.wcucc.org
Wisconsin Conference

Spiritual Life
“NEEDLERS”
Needers will now meet only on the 3rd
Friday of the month. Nov 19th. at 1:00 pm
This is for anyone working on a needlework
project (knitting, crocheting, etc.) or wanting
to learn to knit. Some will be working on
Prayer Shawls. All friends and neighbors are
welcome.
Questions please contact Laurie Kleist

Ministry Council
Moderator:
Ann Pabst
Vice Moderator:
Scott Olson
Secretary:
Mary Janness

BEER AND BIBLE
Nov 30th
6:00 pm
Stone Arch Brew Pub
1004 S Olde Oneida St, Appleton, WI

Accountant: Dave Zernicke
Ministry of Faith Development
Open
Interim Ministry of Service:
Stephanie Vrabec
Ministry of Spiritual Life
Sherri Jischke
Ministry of Stewardship
Kevin Katzman
At Large:
Dan Jischke
Dave Kufahl
Kay Roberts
Church Historian:
Mowry Smith

Free Thanksgiving Meal

Communication Coordinator
Marilyn Kostrzak

In- person dining or
meal delivery to your home to warm up

More information at www.christtherock.org/thanksgiving
Or call Christ the Rock 920-730-8383

Time and Talent Coordinator:
Personnel Committee
Dan Jischke, Steve Stoll,
Marilyn Kostrzak
Pastoral Relations Committee
Chuck Luebke, Steve Ware,
Gary Zurbuchen, Kerry Fox
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Spiritual Life
A BIGGER TABLE
WEDNESDAY NOV 3RD 6:30PM
NOTE NEW DAY AND TIME
Join us every Wednesday from 6:30-7:30 (note the day and
time change) for A Bigger Table; a video discussion group
exploring themes of faith and spirituality.
The month November we will be watching the film series “The Bible Tells Me
So” with Pete Enns. We will watch the films together and have an open
discussion about the films. Although the videos are a series, each video does
stand alone, feel free to come to as many as you can.
This group offers a hybrid option, meeting either in the church lounge or on Zoom. Please
check weekly emails for Zoom link or contact Alanna Smith ce@cuccnm.org.

BRAIDING SWEET GRASS

Anyone interested in getting together to read and discuss the book
“Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin Wall Kimmerer contact the church
office at 725-4873 or office@cuccnm.org or Laura Kleist at 725-9427 or
laurakleist@gmail.com.
Wisconsin Conference Creation Care Team is encouraging church
groups to read Kimmerer’s book as a resource to help lead to care for
creation. There is a study guide prepared that can be used to guide our
discussions.
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Community Christmas Dinner
“Uniting Faiths to Feed His Flock the annual ecumenical event sponsored by
10 churches and the Fox Valley Community Table, will be held on Saturday
December 11th at St. Paul Lutheran Church. Again this year, the meal will
be in a take out form. Our guests will be treated to a delicious dinner and
will be given a gift bag containing many hygiene and clothing items,
including
toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo, soap, warm hats, mittens
and socks”.
CUCC-NM is participating in the Community Christmas Dinner by donating items for gift bags.
Please be generous and donate any of the following items:
We still need:
toothpaste (large tubes) - Completed
individually wrapped toothbrushes - Completed
men's razors - 13

Please put items in the shopping cart located in the parking lot entrance.
All donations needed by November 21.
Any questions, please contact Laurie Kleist or Ann Luebke.

Ministry of Stewardship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kevin Shumann for this work on the gutters
Don Kleist for coordinating all the yard work efforts
Ralph and Mary Liesch for yard work.
Marilyn Kostrzak for doing PowerPoints weekly.
Audio Visual team for putting together a schedule for worship.
Jacob Nault for supporting worship.
Spencer Jones for his support with outdoor worship and use of his equipment.
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Sun

Mon
1

11:30 am
Staff Meeting

Tue
2

11:00 am
Bible Study

Wed

Thu

Fri

3

4

5

6:30 pm
Bigger Table

7:00pm
All Saints Day
Service

7

9:00-9:30 am
PreK –8 S.S.
Zoom
9-10:00 am
H.S. Sunday
School
10:15 am
Worship

14

9:00-9:30 am
PreK –8 S.S.
Zoom
9-10:00 am
H.S. Sunday
School
10:15 am
Worship:

8
11:30 am
Staff Meeting

9

10

6:30 pm
Bigger Table

21

28

NO Sunday
School
10:15 am
Worship

12

7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA

15

16

11:00 am
Bible Study

17

6:30 pm
Bigger Table

11:30 am
Staff Meeting

18

6:30 pm
Ministry
Council

22
11:30 am
Staff Meeting

23

11:00 am
Bible Study

24

19

1:00pm
Needlers

29
11:30 am
Staff Meeting

30

11:00 am
Bible Study

1st Day of
Advent

11

20

7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA

25

26

Church office
closed

Church office
closed

7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA
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7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA

7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA

Commitment
Sunday
9:00-9:30 am
PreK –8 S.S.
Zoom
9-10:00 am
H.S. Sunday
School
10:15 am
Worship
11:30 am
Hanging of the
Greens

11

6

9:30am
Yard Clean Up
7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA
Daylights Saving

7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA
11:00 am
Bible Study

Sat

27

7-8:30pm
Horizon II AA

Alternative Christmas Market
ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS MARKET NEWS
Market Dates: November 28 through December 17, 2021
Similar to last year, the 2021 Alternative Christmas Market will occur
online again this year to ensure the health and safety of church
members and friends. If you are not able to donate online, there is
also an option to donate through the church office.
More
information is included below.
The non-profit organizations that the church is supporting this year are Church World Service
(including local pantries), Habitat for Humanity, Heifer International, Kenya Works, Kids Kart Club,
LEAVEN, and Neenah-Menasha Emergency Society, and The Samaritan Counseling Center.
Please invite your friends to donate! Our church’s FaceBook page will have information about
how friends of the church can donate as well church members.
DONATION INSTRUCTIONS:
There are two options to donate – online donations via the church website and sending your
donation to the church.
Online Donations:
Donations are being accepted via the church’s website; Please follow these step-by-step
instructions to make your online donation:
Log on to website: www. cuccnm.org
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select: DONATE
Select: Donation amount
Select: I would like this donation to go to a specific fund
Select (Optional): TRIBUTE GIFT
Complete: Donor Information
Complete: Donor Address
Select: DONATE
Select: Donate with PayPal or Donate with a Debit or Credit Card
Follow appropriate instructions to complete transaction

Donations Via the Church Office:
Donations are also being accepted via the church office. Please send your donations to the
following address: Congregational UCC of Neenah-Menasha, 1511 Nicolet Blvd., Neenah, WI
54956. Please make very clear on your check which non-profit you are donating to.
Thank you,
Co-chairs – Marcy Fry, Sue Knuth, and Kerry Fox
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Congregational United Church of Christ
of Neenah / Menasha
1511 Nicolet Blvd.
Neenah, Wi 54956
920-725-4873
www.cuccnm.org
office@cuccnm.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP

10:15 AM
We are back to indoor worship.

When we are indoors, we will be asking everyone to wear
a face covering And sit in every other pew to
maintain physical distance.
We will still be broadcasting service on Fb Live.

ALL SAINTS DAY
SERVICE
NOVEMBER 1ST
7:00PM

Click below to find our FB page
https://www.facebook.com/CONGREGATIONALUCCNEENAHMENASHA
It will be posted on the church website later in the day.
Www.cuccnm.org.
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